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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Kirkstall Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Jan 2011 14-00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Tickles
Phone: 07542078297

The Premises:

Nice apartment off road near to the View cinema complex just off Kirkstall road nr to the Mc
Donalds in leeds
The rooms was above standard and had fitted on suite showers in them
large modern double beds with clean linen on and cushions.
The place was very clean and parking outside the apartment entrance was discreat with no obvious
signs of what was inside
I felt safe as the car park and area was mainly shops and the entrance to the apartment was at the
rear of the shops and above not overlooked in any way.

The Lady:

TylEr
was very very Gorgeous with brown eyes and auburn hair flowing down to the middle of her
fantastic figure, dressed in a maralyn monroe dlowered outfit like a stunning model just stepped of
the cat walk at a top fashion show
The capital E in her name for the Excitement when you cast your eyes on this beauty's body and
the bust is Magnificent and nothing false about these twin peake and they did peak
she i small in stature at about 5/6 but the leggs are long and shapely and was even more sexy by
the high heels she was wearing
she was FIT from top to toe
Though not tan she had the most heavenly sheen on her olive skin

The Story:

I surrender to this Godess of a girl and I mean girl no more than 23 I would guess her at
We started with a good body to body massage from the moment she lay on me I was getting erect
and ready for what I knew was going to be pure passion and boy I was not wrong we changed in to
some 69 fun covered and then into missionary and that was as long as I could hold back had to
load up and release into space
Thank you for this Experience Tyler My Battery Is fully charged now
Love The Chef xx
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